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ABSTRACT 

This report investigetes the ground-weter flow 
regime surrounding e dolomtte querry on the western 
border of Frenkltn County. Ground-weter levels in wells 
were meesured in October end November of 1986. These 
levels were used to construct e modem potentiometrtc
surfece mep. An epprox1mete histortcel potenttometrtc
surfece mep wes mede using ground-water levels 
recorded tn the 11tereture. Well logs were used to 
construct e cross section end e bedrock-surfece mep. A 
flow net wes constructed to estimate the volume of 
ground-weter flow into the querry. 

A stgniftcent cone of depression hes developed in the 
semi-confined dolomite equifer es e result of the 
quarry's dewetertng operation. Flow-net celculetions 
estimate epproximetely 900,000 gellons of water per 
dey ts dtscherging into the querry from this equtfer. The 
depressurtztng of the dolomite equifer hes ceused the 
overlying gl ect e 1 equt fer to be dewetered. As e result 
meny domestic weter wells in the study eree heve run 
dry. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report investigetes the physicel end potenttel bounder1es of e 

confined dolomite equifer surrounding equerry in west-centrol Ohio. 

Dewotering of the quorry hos creoted o lorge cone of depression. This 

study will help e>eplein why this cone hes developed end why domestic 

wells in the overlying glecie1 deposits hove been dewetered. Three mops, o 

cross-section end e flow net hove been mode using well Jogs end weter 

level reedings of 1oce1 wells in October end November of 1986. 

The three mops consist of e contour mop of the bedrock surfece, e 

potentiometr1c-surfece mop end en histor1ce1 potentiometnc-surfece mop. 

The cross-section cuts eest-west ecross the study site. The flow net wes 

drown using the potentiometnc-surfece mop end is e two-dimens1ono1 

eppro>eimetion of the ground-weter flow regime. 

Beckground informetion ebout the site, its geogrophy, geology, end 

hydrogeology is presented to better understend the significence of the 

investigetton.Well logs end other collected dote hove been pieced in the 

eppendi>e. 



SITE SPECIFICS 

LOCATION AND LAND USE. The study eree Hes edjecent to the Bjg Dorby 

Creek between West Jefferson end Plein City in west-centrel Ohio. The 

focus is on en ereo of epproximotely 15 squore mnes surrounding e quorry 

ot 2709 Amity Rood. This quorry cen cleorly be seen in the center of the 

oeriol photogreph ottoched to this report. Btg Derby Creek morks the 

boundory between F~~mklin (Brown Townshtp) ond Modtson (Jefferson ond 

Conon Townships ) Counties. The site ts oppro>etmotely 2 miles north of 

lnterstote 70 on Plo1n C1ty-Georgesvi11e Rood. 

Most of the lond is used for cosh groin farming. The quorry is the only 

industry in the immediate orea. Grovel end crushed limestone ore its 

products. There ore mony rurol homes tn the oreo ond o Jorge troiler court. 

SURFACE FEATURES. Big Darby Creek end 1ts local tributaries cut 

shallow volleys into the flot UH ploins (see Mop 1: USGS Topo ). Big Derby 

Creek troverses from north to south ond its smo111oco1 tributories ore 

oriented eost-west. The lorger end longer tributories 11e on the west side 

of the B1g Derby Creek where the topogrophtc relief ts slightly greeter. 
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Elevations in the area range from 960 feet above sea level to 865 feet at 

the level of Big Derby Creek. Close to the creek, where the river has cut 

down into the gloc1o1 deposits, gradients 1ncreose sharply. 

The sons in general ore poorly to somewhat poorly drained end subject to 

ponding (Gerkes et 01., 1981 end Mclada et el., 1980). Low permeab111Ues 

end o h1gh water capacity are also important characteristics of these 

sons thot will limit. the amount of water inftltrating the gleciol ttll. 

&EOLO&J. Unconsoltdeted glacial till overlies dolomite end llmestone 

bedrock. Till thickness varies with the elevetion of the bedrock surface 

end the surficiol dratnoge valleys. Preglaciol drainage patterns compHcote 

the bedrock surface. Deep volleys were cut in the bedrock surface before it 

wos buried by glociol ttll. These buried volleys ere part of the preglociol 

Teoys River system. The S11urion Boss Islands Dolomite end the Devonian 

Columbus Limestone form the bedrock. The probable contact between these 

units Hes just eost of Big Derby Creek end strikes opproximotely 

north-south (Stout et el., 1943). Th1s contact is unconformable although 

the strike end dip of these units are considered the seme. 
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The 19 degree east dip of the rock units (Carmen, 1927) is because they lie 

on the eestem limb of the Cincinnnti Arch. This north-south trending 

anticline in western Ohio seperetes the Appelech1nn Basin on the east 

from the M1ch1gen tmd 1111no1s Basins on the west (Noms end F1dler, 1971 ). 

The thickness of the Bess Islands Dolomite evereges about 375 feet in 

Madison County (Noms, 1959), but 1t is much thinner 1n the buried volleys 

where it hes been eroded. Do to the feet that there ere no good outcrops in 

Madison County this formation hes not been adequately studied. Other 

studies describe it es thinly to massively bedded end si11ceous dolomlte, 

wtth colors reng1ng from dark grey to brown (Noms, 1959). Most well logs 

in the study area have recorded a frectured or broken zone et the top of the 

bedrock, probably representing en old erosional surface. Some wens 

penetreting the bedrock encounter other frectured zones below this 

surface zone. 

The Columbus Limestone ts described es light in color, massive to thinly 

bedded end containing chert(Schmidt, 1958). Due to the shallow dip of the 

rock units this formation will exist only es D thtn layer over the Bess 

Island Dolomite 1n the most eastern section of the study area. 
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The preglociol Teoys River hos been studied extensively throughout Ohio. In 

Medison end Fronklin Counties this encient river system hos been mopped 

using well dete end geophys1ce1 methods(Norris, 1959). By mopping the 

elevetions of the bedrock surfece the pettems of preglec1e1 droinege hove 

been determined. One tributary velley of the pregleciel Teoys River cuts 

the western edge th1s study ereo running northeest through Conoen 

Township (Norris, 1959). · 

The glociol deposits in the region ore mostly of the Wisconsin Stoge 

(Norris, 1959). There were ot leost two mojor odvonces during the 

Wisconsin Stoge. The second edvonce cut end buried some of the deposits 

left by the first. Well-log dete from the study site show discontinuous 

send ond grovel lenses in predominently cleyey till. The till composition 

veries greetly both vert1ce11y end horizonto11y. 

HYDRO&EOLO&y. The weter-beoring limestone or dolomite exist es e 

confined or semi-confined oquifer. It is confined by the reletively 

impermeoble till. The upper bedrock surfoce hos o weethered zone, 

leftover from when these rocks were exposed et the surfoce. This highly 

froctured permeable zone hos yielded sufficient quent1ties of woter to oll 
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locol wells thot top it. Other froctured zones below this weothered zone 

ore reported tn the well logs. The frocture zones ollow the rock to store 

cmd tronsmit s1gn1f1cont volumes of weter to wells. 

Rechorge to this conf1ned oqu1fer occurs es verticol seepoge through the 

confining t1ll or is tronsm1tted 1nto froctured zones thet crop out neor 

send or grovel lenses in the bedrock volley wells. Dischorge occurs in the 

some foshton, but tn the opposite direction, os orteston pressure forces 

weter to enter streombeds through thin gloctol or o11uvto1 deposits. Some 

dischorge probobly olso occurs olong the bedrock volley wells. 

Ground-woter e>etsts in the glec1o1 deposits under both confined end 

unconfined conditions. Mony domestic end form wens hove topped send end 

grovel lenses in the t1ll thot provide odequete weter supp11es. Locolly the 

glociel equifer hes been dewotered whtch forced meny homeowners to drill 

new wells penetroting the bedrock(Zorzono, 1986). Bosed on ovonoble well 

logs ond discussions wtth locel residents, the dewotered wells were 

oppro>eimetely 40-60 feet deep. They heve been repleced with new wells 

100-120 feet deep which cost eppro>eimetely $2000 eech, plus the cost of 

eny woter treetment equipment. 
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HYDRO&EOLO&IC INYESTl&ATION 

MAPPING PROCEDURE. In order to goin insight into the locel 

ground-weter flow regime, woter levels in 26 wells were meosured using 

on electric woter-level probe. Well logs ond well doto from two 

publicotions (Norris, 1959; Schmidt ond Goldthwoit, 1956) were used to 

construct o bedrock-surfoce mop ond o historicol potentiometric-surfoce 

mop. Well logs ond woter-level meosurements were used to construct o 

modem potentiometnc-surfoce mop ond on eost-west cross section. 

Bedrock sy[foce moo. Wells were locoted on o topogroph1c bese ond their 

surface elevations eppro>eimoted by interpolating between contours. By 

subtrocting the depth to bedrock figure in the well log from the surfoce 

elevotion, the elevotion of the bedrock is opproximoted. A set of these 

points wos then contoured to moke MAP 2: Elevation of the Bedrock 

Surfoce. 
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Histodcal ootentiometdc surface. Water wen data from Nords( 1959) and 

Schmidt and Goldthwait( 1958) were used to make MAP 3: Histodcol 

Potentiometric Surface Mop. Woter elevations ot the given wells, within 

the investigation site, were determined. Contours were then drown 

connecting 11nes of equol hydrou11c heod. This mop wos mode to get on 

opproximote underst~mding of the flow field before it was subjected to so 

much pumping pressure ond to get o feel for omount of head decline thot 

hos occurred os the result of pumping. 

Potentiometric sy[foce of the dolomite agu1fer. Water levels of 28 wens 

were meosured during the months of October ond November of 1986. These 

wells were chosen becouse of their occessobility ond according too 

desired evenly distributed wen net. Twenty-seven of the wells were 

determined to be open to the confined dolomite oquifer. These 

potentiometric levels were used to contour MAP 4: The Potentiometdc 

Surfoce of the Confined Dolomite Aquifer. 
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Eost-west cross-section. Th1s cross-section wos mode using well log 

data ond water-level measurements. The vertical scale was exaggerated to 

better show the relief ond the relationships between units. Continuity or 

discontinuity of sond ond grovel lenses between wells wos estimated 

based their relative thickness, composition ond elevations. The 

snunon-Devonion contoct wos estimated bosed on 1ts surfoce de11neotion 

in the literature (Stout et ol., 1943). An overoge dip of 19 degrees was 

given to the bedrock. 

Flow net. Ground-woter streom1tnes, indicated by arrows, were drown on 

a copy of the potentiometr1c-surfoce mop according to rules outlined in 

Fetter( 1980). The flow net represents the ground-woter flow regime of 

the dolomite oquifer in two-dimensions ond 1t ossumes the aquifer is 

isotropic ond homogeneous. The errows on the streamlines indicate the 

direction of flow. Estimetes of the volume of flow into the quorry were 

mode using Equotton 1 (shown on flow net). 

CONE OF DEPPRESSION. The quorry monoger, Toby Mckee,( 1986) 

estimated thot they were pumping on overoge of 7 million gallons of woter 
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per doy out of the querry end into the Big Derby Creek. The occurocy of thls 

figure is not known. Estimates denved from the flow net ere 

eppro>eimetely 910,000 gallons per dey. The difference tn these two 

figures ts great. The flow net celculotions were mode ustng an hydnaullc 

conducttvtty velue of 20 feet per dey. This is only en esttmete. It could be 

off by on order of magnitude, which would change the flow rote en order of 

megnttude. The flow net only accounts for water in the seturoted 

thickness of the dolomite equ1fer. Inflow to the quarry could heve other 

sources, such as the overlying glactel aquifer and seepage from Big Derby 

Creek. Regardless, 1t ts assumed every lerge volume end by pumping, the 

quarry eels es en e>etremely large dug well open to eppro>eimetely 64 feet 

of the dolomite aquifer. If water were not being pumped it would fill the 

quarry to e level equal to the naturol static water level of the aquifer. 

In basic well hydroulics 1t 1s known thet when water ts pumped from e 

well, if the rote of pumping ts greater than the rote of water flowing into 

the well, the weter level in the well will drop. How fest it drops depends 

on the rote of pumping, the amount of weter stored in the aquifer end the 

ability of the aquifer to tronsmit weter to the the well. In e confined 

equifer this level is referred to as the potentiometnc surfece. As the 
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water level drops in the well, water in the aquifer outside the well will be 

drawn to it. Therefore, the water level in the aquifer wnl drop. The amount 

of this drawdown will be greatest near the well and decrease radially 

away from the well. This will create a depressured region in the 

potentiometr1c surface around the pumping well. Three-dimensionally, this 

wtll look ltke o cone w1th the pumping well as the central axis. The shape 

of this cone will depend on the natural flow gradients in the aquifer, the 

permeability of the aquifer and the distance to and direction of natural 

recharge. If pumping in e well wes held et e high rate, the cone of 

depression would expend end deepen until it reached o level that could be 

held steady by the rate of natural recharge. 

MAP 4, the potentiometr1c-surfece mep of the dolomite aquifer shows how 

a cone of depression can look in two dimensions. Where the equipotential 

ltnes completely close on themselves around the quarry, the cone is 

obvious. The cone of depression can also be seen, in an e>eaggerated sense, 

in the east-west cross-section. It shows how the potentiometr1c surface 

drops sharply near the quarry. 

The extent of this depressured state in the aquifer is not known without 
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know1ng the stet1c level of the potent1ometric-surfece before eny 

ert1f1c1e1 dewetering hod begun. MAP 5, the htstoricel potenUometric

surf ece mop will serve th1s purpose for th1s 1nvest1get1on. It is not 

assumed thet MAP 5 gtves e completely eccurote representet1on of the 

potent1ometric surface before the quarry operotion began, since the dete 

ore from 37 years ego ond its eccurocy is not known for sure. But the dote 

does seem to fit, so the mep is used in e relet1ve sense. 

If we compore MAP 4 wtth MAP 5 we notice e lerge difference 1n level of 

the potent1ometric surface. Th1s d1fference is epproximetely 30 feet 

throughout the region west of B1g Derby Creek end 20 feet to less thon t O 

feet on the eost s1de. How much of this drowdown con be attributed to the 

pumping et the quarry is tmposstble to determine without knowing more 

obout the seesonel fluctuations end changes in static ground-water levels 

of this aquifer 1n recent yeers. Estimates con be mode with sophtst1coted 

ground-weter modeling techniques if enough is known about the hydroulic 

porometers end the dtscherge end recharge boundaries. These techn1ques 

ore beyond the scope of this report. However, the mognitude of these woter 

level differences end the evidence we hove of thts lerge cone of depression 

1 eods me to ossume thet they ere et tri buted to the quorry ope rot 1 on. 
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RECHAR&E AND DISCHAR&E. In en equifer thet is confined bye 

relotively impermeable leyer obove it, rechorge will occur os vert1col 

seepege through the confining loyer of woter from precipitotion on the 

lend surface. 01schorge w111occur1n e topogrophic low region such es o 

river or streom chonnel os verticol seepoge up through the confining leyer 

(Fetter, 1980). This con occur beceuse the woter being recharged puts 

pressure on the aquifer end discharge releases thet pressure. 

If en oquifer hos regions where it is not totolly confined, either it is 

exposed to the surfoce or some permeoble loyer or lense, rechorge or 

dischorge con occur rop1dly in these locotions (Fetter, 1980). If the 

exposure is in o topogrophiceny high region rechorge will occur ond 

likewise discharge w111 occur in o low region. 

The greet volume of weter being pumped from the quorry is creeling on 

ortificiel discharge point. This puts pressure on the recharge regions to 

supply woter ot o foster rote end reduces the omount of discharge to the 

noturol discherge locotions. Oischorge regions con reverse roles end 

become oreos of recharge 1f conditions ore right. This occurs neturolly tn 
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regions where seesonel ground-weter levels fluctuate end e streem 

chenges from en influent to en effluent streem (Fetter, 1980). 

By comparing MAP 2 w1th MAP 41t is obvious thet the potenttometric level 

neer the quarry has dropped below the level of Big Darby Creek where 

elsewhere 1t ts above the stream level. This makes the creek e potent1el 

source of ert1ftciel recharge to the aquifer. Recherge of this type hes been 

studied end documented(Norrts, 1959). Considering the depth of the 

querry, the shepe and extent of the cone of depression, this type of 

recharge is not occurrtng in sufficient volumes to stop the spreed of the 

cone of depression. 

The shape of the potenttometric surfece end the streamlines of the flow 

net gives clues to the direction of recharge and zones of high permeebi11ty. 

The flow tubes (an aree bounded by two stream11nes on the flow net) 

represent equel volumes of ground-weter flow. Seven of the ntne end e helf 

flow tubes ere on the western helf of the map. This is probably why th1s 

region shows the greatest decline in ground-weter levels. 
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Rechorge from thts dtrecUon could hove three possible sources . 

.l Since tt is o flot htgh region, woter from precipitotton on the surfoce 

could seep down through the semi-confining loyer. 

2:. The dolomite oqutfer could be exposed to the surfoce ot some locotton in 

thot di re ct ton. 

~ Rechorge could be occumng at depth from a permeable lense in the 

gloctol ttll. 

Noms ( 1959) suggested the probob11tty thot rechorge to permeoble lo.yers 

tn the dolomite aquifer occurs at depth tn the buried valley walls from 

soturoted send end grovel lenses 1n the glociol t111. MAP 3 end the 

cross-sect1on both tndicote thot this is o possibility ot the study site. 

Mop 3 shows the elevotion of the bedrock surfoce drops off roptdly in the 

west end north-west directions. This exposes o Jorge surface oreo of the 

bedrock up dip from the quorry. If there ore permeoble h~yers in the 

dolomite aquifer tn thts direction, os suggested by the flow net, thts 

would create an avenue for ground-woter flow from the recharge boundary 

toward the quorry. 

THE DEWATERED GLACIAL AQUIFER, Most or ell of the wells thot have 

been dewatered tn the oreo were open too sand or grovel lens tn the 
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gloctol oqutfer. This dewotering con be attributed to the cone of 

depression mopped in the dolomite oqutfer tf we ossume their ts some kind 

of hydrouHc connection between the two oqutfers. This connection con be 

seen in the cross-section where sand and grovel lenses directly touch the 

bedrock. Elsewhere vertical seepage con occur through the confining cloy 

till loyer. 

If rechorge to the glacial aqu1fer 1s less than the volume Jost to the 

depressurized dolomite aqutfer then its level will decrease occordingly. 

The only sources of recharge to the glaciol aquifer are from precipitation 

end possibly from the dolomite aquifer below. This second source would 

diminish as the dolomite aqu1fer is depressurized from pumping. 

The glacial aquifer ts also more succepttble to seasonal changes in its 

surface woter supply. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Ground-woter levels have drost1colly declined in the study site ond this 

decline 1s ottr1buted to the deweter1ng operet1on or the quorry 1n the oreo. 

The reoson water levels have been affected more drostically to the west 

and northwest is because 1t is most likely the direction of the best noturel 

recharge to the dolomite aqu1fer,the area represents a zone of high 

permeabiHty and the B1g Darby Creek does not artificially recharge enough 

water to stop the spread of the cone of depress1 on. 

Unfortunately, this invest1gat1on just scretches the surface of whot a 

complete study of a ground-water system would require and my 

conclusions are only my best interpretations of the system from the 

evidence I have gathered. Further investigations should be undertaken to 

learn the hydroulic paremeters of the two aquifers and their actual 

recharge and discharge areas to better understand the influence of the 

cone of depression on the local wells. 
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WELL~ I 
MEEKERS 6440 M.V. HIGH MADISON CO. 
NO WELL LOG. OWNER SAID WELL WAS OVER 200 FT. 
WATER ELEVATION 910.15 11/1/86. 

WELL 1 2 
FOUST 4655 MIDDLE PIKE MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 892.43 10/23/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 172 FT.; TILL 0 TO 144 FT.; LIMESTONE 144 TO 
172FT. CASING TO 154 FT. CASING DIAMETER 5" 
WATER ELEVATION 896 - FROM WELL LOG 5/ 19/86 
COST OF NEW WELL - $2440. 71 + 

OLD WELL: WELL DEPTH 130' DEWATERED SPRING 86 

WELL 1 3 
FENTON 3688 MIDDLE PIKE MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 889.25' 10/17/86 
NO WELL LOG: INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM OWNER; WELLDEPTH 152' 
COST OF NEW WELL $2205.00 6/86 
OLD WELL DEWA TERED - DEPTH 30' 

WELL 1 4 
STRALEY 7415 LUCAS RD. MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 897.34' 10/17/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH I 00'; TILL 0 TO 65'; LIMESTONE 65 TO 100' 
CASING-77' WATER ELEVATION FROM WELL LOG-903' COST OF NEW WELL 
$1512.6 7 OLD WELL DEWATERED-47' SPRING 86 

WELL •5 
WA.LK 7900 PRICE HILLIARDS RD. MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 900.69' 11I1 /86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 90'; TILL 0 TO 90'; CASING 90'; SCREEN 2';PUMP SET 
A.T 60'; WATER ELEVATION FROM WELL LOG-902'-S/9/86; COST OF NEW 
WELL-$ I 512.67 
OLD WELL DEWATERED SPRING 86; DEPTH UNKNOWN 

WELL 1 6 
PYLES 8170 M. V. HIGH RD. MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 895.98' 10/16/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 120'; TILL 0 TO 85'; FRACTURED LIMESTONE WIRED 
SHALE 85 TO 120'+; CASING 90'; FORMATION PACKER INSTALLED AT 90'; 
WELL GROUTED WITH STONE CUTTINGS; WATER ELEVATION FROM WELL 
LOG-904'-S/ 1 /84 



WELL•7 
NAME UNKNOWN 7875 LUCAS RD. MADISON CO. 
WATERELEVATION 877.85' 10/16/86 
NO WELL LOG; OWNER SAID WELL WAS APPROXIMATELY 55' DEEP 
PROBABLY OPEN TO TOP OF LI ME STONE 

WELL•B 
JUSTUS 8011 LUCAS RD. MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 893.74' 10/16/86 
NO WELL LOG; 
OLD WELL DEWATERED SUMMER 86; DEPTH 86' 

WELL•9 
ALDER CHAPEL 8320 MORGAN RD. MADISON CO. 
WATERELEVATION 879.85' 10/16/86 
WELL LOG: TILL 0 TO 90'; BROKEN LIMESTONE 90 TO 103'+; CASING 98'; 
SCREEN 5'; WATER ELEVATION FROM WELL LOG-893'-4/6/84 
OLD WELL WELL LOG; TILL 0 TO 41'; CASING 41'; WATER ELEVATION 909'. 

WELL•JQ 
HONAKER 4976 P. C. GEORGESVILLE RD. MADISON CO. 
WATERELEVA.TION 885.27' 10/16/86 
NO WELL LOG. 

WELL •11 
RUEF 8466 LUCAS RD. MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 870.24' 10/ 16/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 120'; TILL 0 TO 46'; LIMESTONE 46 TO 120'+; 
CASING TO 71'; PUMP SET AT 70'; WATER ELEVATION FROM WELL LOG 874' 
7I16/86; COST OF NEW WELL $2330.53 
OLD WELi!. DEWATERED, DEPTH UNKNOWN 

WELL"'J2 
ZARZANO 8430 LUCAS RD. MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 873.6' 10/ 16/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 100'; TILL 0 TO 55'; BROKEN LIMESTONE 55 TO 100'+; 
CASING 62'; 4.5" l.D. GALVANIZED STEEL LINER SET@ 55 TO 75'; WATER 
ELEVATION FROM LOG 875' 6/24/86 



WELL 1 13 
HESS 8460 LUCAS RD. MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 868.95' 10/16/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 120'; TILL 0 TO 47'; LIMESTONE 47 TO 120'; CASING 
58'; FORMATION PACKER INSTALLED 58'; WATER ELEVATION FROM LOG 874' 
6/3/86; COST OF NEW WELL $2009.87. 
OLD WELL DEWATERED SUMMER 86; WELL DEPTH 43' 

WELL 1 14 
PEARSON 8500 LUCAS RD. MADI SON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 877.45' 10/16/86 
NO WELL LOG; DEPTH FROM OWNER 65' 

WELL 1 15 
FENTON 4401 P. C. GEORGESVILLE RD. MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 855.4 10/16/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 97'; TILL 0 TO 50'; POROUS LIMESTONE 50 TO 70'; 
SOLID LIMESTONE 70 TO 97'+; CASING 70' 1"; PUMP SET AT 75'; WATER 
ELEVATION FROM LOG 886' 3/27/81. 

WELL 1 16 
HYNES 8701 COL VIN RD. MADISON CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 853.S' 10/16/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 11 O'; TILL 0 TO 45'; BROKEN LIMESTONE 45 TO 48'; 
HARD LIMESTONE 48 TO 11 O'; CASING TO 55'; WATER ELEVATION FROM LOG 
862' 1I14/85 

WELL 1 17 
HOSTETLER 4155 P. C. GEORGESVILLE RD. MADISON CO. 
W.A.TER ELEVATION 860.5' 10/ 16/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 120'; TILL 0 TO 48'; LIMESTONE 48 TO 120'+; CASING 
SO'; FORMATION PACKER INSTALLED AT 48'; BOREHOLE GROUTED 
W/CUTTINGS; PUMP SET AT 80'; WATER ELEVATION FROM LOG 863' 
10/ 1 7 /84; COST OF NEW WELL $2045.00. 
OLD WELL: DEWATERED; WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 94'; TILL 0 TO 47'; 
LIMESTONE 47 TO 94'+; CASING TO 49'; WATER ELEVATION 870' 9/25/78. 

WELL I J 8 
FOWLER 4042 AMITY RD. FRANKLIN CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 879.45' 10/15/86 
NO WELL LOG 



WELL 6 26 
NAl1E UNKNOWN 8601 MORRIS RD. FRANKLIN CO 
WATER ELEVATION 866.78' 10/23/86 

WELL..-27 
LINDIMORE 3600 WALKER RD. FRANKLIN CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 899. 12' 10/23/86 

WELL..-28 
WORBS 7677 PATTERSON RD. FRANKLIN CO. 
WATER ELEV/\,TION 911.61' 11/1/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 185'; TILL 0 TO 100'; LIMESTONE 100 TO 185'+; 
CASING TO 11 O'; WATER ELEVATION FROM LOG 90 I' 7I13/77. 

·r 



WELL 1 19 
MCMILLIN 3800 AMITY RD. FRANKLIN CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 880.34' 10/ 15/86 

WELL 1 20 
MURREY-DAV!S 3063 AMITY RD. FRANKLIN CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 872.35' 10/15/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 102'; TILL 0 TO 67'; POROUS ROCK 67 TO 81 '; 
LIMESTONE 81 TO 102'+; CASING TO 81'; PUMP SET AT 65'; WATER 
ELEVATION FROM LOG 870' 1/11/85 

WELL '*'21 
ROSS 2928 AMITY RD. FRANKLIN CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 871.98' 10/15/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 66'; TILL 0 TO 56'(FLOOD PLAIN SEDS.); LIMESTONE 
56 TO 66; CASING 56'; WATER ELEVATION FROM LOG 882' 6/79. 

WELL 1 22 
T ACl<ETT 2822 AMITY RD. FRANKLIN CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 871.8 10/15/86; 870.l 9/12/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 81'; TILL 0 TO 48'; LIMESTONE 48 TO 8!'+; CASING 

\ 

TO 54'; WA,TER ELEVATION FROM LOG 866' 8/22/86 

WELL 1 2.J 
SAYRE 8900 PATTERSON RD. FRANKLIN CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 870.3' 10/15/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 70'; TILL 0 TO 64'; LIMESTONE 64 TO 70'+; CA.SING 
64'2"; PUMP SET AT 65'; WATER ELEVATION FROM LOG 870' 5/20/79. 

WELL 1 24 
MUSIC 8520 CA.RTER RD. FRANKLIN CO. 
WATER ELEVATION 899.75' 10/15/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 68'; TILL 0 TO 52'; LIMESTONE 52 TO 68'; CASING TO 
52'; WATER ELEVATION FROM LOG 901' 4/29/71. 

WELL 1 25 
TROYER 8555 PA.TTERSON RD. FRANKL! N CO. 
WA.TER ELEVATION 869.55' 11/1/86 
WELL LOG: WELL DEPTH 92'; TILL 0 TO 76'; POROUS ROCK(LIMESTONE) 76 TO 
8 l ';LIMESTONE 8 ! TO 92'; CASING TO 81'; WATER ELEVATION FROM LOG 
3 7 4' 4/20/8 l. 


